
February 6 –  
 School Board Meeting,  
 Work Session, SHS Aud., 7 p.m.  
February 13 – 
 AP Exam Registration beings;  
 School Board Meeting, Regular  
 Session, SHS Aud., 7 p.m.    
February 17 –  
 Snow Make-Up Day #1 (if no  
 snow-make-up day is needed,  
 this becomes a vacation day)
February 20 –  
 President’s Day; Act-80 Day,  
 No School for Students
February 25 –  
 “I Love CVE” Event, Basket  
 raffle, Food, Free kid activities,  
 11 a.m.-2 p.m. www.cvepto.org

February Dates  
to Remember

A National Award-Winning Publication

RAIDERRAIDERPridePride
January 2017

 *More dates can be found on our  
   homepage at www.svsd.net

Seneca Valley Middle School honored with ‘Schools to Watch’ Redesignation

Seneca Valley Middle School (SVMS) is one of only 11 exemplary Middle Grades 
Schools in Pennsylvania to be named a 2017 PA Don Eichhorn Schools: “Schools to 
Watch” (PA STW) as part of a recognition program developed by the National Forum 
to Accelerate Middle-Grades Reform. The program is an elite partnership with the 
Pennsylvania Department of Education, the Pennsylvania Association for Middle 
Level Education, Duquesne University, Edinboro University, Shippensburg University, 
Horace Mann Service Corporation, and Vibra Life. Seneca Valley Middle School is 
receiving this honor as a second PA STW redesignation after receiving the initial 
recognition six years ago. The first redesignation was awarded in 2014.

“We are very fortunate,” said Bob Ceh, Seneca Valley Middle School Principal, upon  
learning of the redesignation. “Our staff works extremely hard to lead and guide our  
students in a supportive, caring and educational atmosphere. We are honored to be  
recognized and selected through this rigorous process by the Pennsylvania Don  
Eichhorn Schools to Watch Committee.”

SVMS will join 34 other Pennsylvania middle-grades schools recognized over the  
history of the program during the Pennsylvania Association for Middle Level  
Education State Conference at the Penn Stater Hotel and Conference Center in State College on Feb. 26. SVMS 
will also be recognized nationally with all of the other STW schools from across the country in Washington DC 
at the National Forum’s National Schools to Watch conference on June 22-24. 

State leaders selected each school for its academic excellence, its responsiveness to the needs and interests 
of young adolescents, and its commitment to helping all students achieve at high levels. In addition, each 
school has strong leadership, teachers who work together to improve curriculum and instruction, and a  
commitment to assessment and accountability to bring about continuous improvement. Bruce Vosburgh,  
President of the National Forum stated, “We congratulate these schools for being places that do great things 

SVSD placed on Annual AP District Honor Roll

Seneca Valley School District is one of 433 school 
districts in the U.S. and Canada being honored by  
the College Board with placement on the 7th Annual 
AP® District Honor Roll. To be included on the 7th  
Annual Honor Roll, Seneca Valley School District  
had to, since 2014, increase the number of  
students participating in AP while also increasing  
or maintaining the percentage of students earning 
AP Exam scores of 3 or higher. Reaching these goals 
shows that this district is successfully identifying 
motivated, academically prepared students who are 
ready for AP.

“I am so proud of how far we have come in both the 
number of Advanced Placement course offerings for 
our students and the way in which we prepare  
students for college,” said Dr. Tracy Vitale, Seneca 
Valley Superintendent of Schools.  “Almost four years ago, we sat down with our teachers and 
school counselors to discuss expanding our AP offerings, as well as to examine the ways in which 
we could encourage more of our students to take AP classes. AP level classes challenge student 
thinking and advance necessary 21st century skills.”
continued on page 4

continued on page 4

(L-R) Seneca Valley Middle School Assistant Principal, Mr. Robert Raso; Seneca 
Valley Middle School Principal, Mr. Robert Ceh and Seneca Valley Middle 
School Dean of Students, Mr. Larry Wendereusz.

Seneca Valley Middle School honored with ‘Schools to Watch’ Redesignation

http://www.cvepto.org/
http://www.svsd.net


#SV50Years
Coming soon! 

The 2015-16 Seneca Valley Annual Report will be released in early February. 
Here’s a sneak peek at what you’ll find: 

Historic Timeline

Then & Now Features

Time Warp

In Their Words

Class of 2016 50 Things We Love About SV
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If you plan to register your child during the times noted above, please contact the building your child will attend to set up an appointment.  
Not familiar with your attendance zone? View the district’s Attendance Zones link at www.svsd.net/AttendanceZones to see  

what school your child will attend based on your home address.

Parents do not need to bring their child to registration. A May 2017 Program will invite students to meet and participate in developmentally  
appropriate hands-on activities with staff (see information below for more details).

Enrollment & Registration Forms need to be filled out and provided at registration. A packet of forms can be mailed once you make contact  
with the school. An electronic PDF version of the forms can be found here.

Documents that are REQUIRED to be presented the day of registration are:

 •  Two documents as proof of residency (lease agreements, mortgage documents, current utility bills, tax records, W-2 form)
 • Child’s birth certificate, baptismal certificate showing date of birth, or other duly certified transcript of birth record
 • Immunization records to date

The Pennsylvania State Health Law requires each child entering school for the first time to have the following immunizations before school begins:

 • Diphtheria and Tetanus: 4 doses with one dose being administered on or after the child’s fourth birthday
 • Polio: 3 or more properly spaced doses of polio vaccine (IPV or OPV)
 • Measles: 2 doses
 • Mumps: 2 doses
 • Rubella: 1 dose
 • Hepatitis B: 3 doses
 • Varicella (Chicken Pox Vaccine): 2 doses 

If your child has had the disease of chickenpox, the vaccine is not required. A signed statement from the parent or physician with the date or age 
of the child when chickenpox occurred is acceptable.

If your child is not adequately immunized, consult his or her health care provider. The following physician’s office is authorized to offer  
immunizations free of charge to children who do not have health insurance: Butler County State Health Center, (724) 287-1769. Clinics are on the 
third Thursday of every month and you must call for an appointment.

Seneca Valley welcomes children to register for kindergarten, which is an engaging half-day program with transportation that is  
provided one-way. In order to enroll, children must be five years old on or before September 1 of the enrollment year.

Registration locations, dates and contact numbers are:

Haine Elementary
March 13 - 16
(724) 776-1581

Evans City Elementary                                                   
March 6 - 8                                          

(724) 538-3680

Connoquenessing 
Valley Elementary                      

March 27 - 30                                     
(724) 452-8280

Rowan Elementary                                                          
March 14 - 16                                     
(724) 776-1518

2017-18 
KINDERGARTEN
REGISTRATION

May 12, 2017 Kindergarten Countdown

The Seneca Valley Kindergarten Countdown program invites parents to bring their 
child to their perspective school to participate in developmentally appropriate, 
hands-on activities that enhance the early literacy skills necessary for student 
success in kindergarten. While students are participating in the various  
activities, parents will have the opportunity to meet with support professionals to 
learn about educational opportunities in the district. You will receive more  
information on the Kindergarten Countdown during the registration process at 
your child’s school.

Kindergarten Parent Orientation  
and Classroom Visitation

Parent orientation, student classroom visitation, and 
meet the teacher opportunities will take place before 
the beginning of the 2017-18 school year. Details of 
these August events will be shared by individual 
buildings.

http://www.svsd.net/Page/18929


Seneca Valley Middle School honored with ‘Schools to Watch’ Redesignation 
continued
for all of their students. These schools demonstrate that high-performing middle grades schools are places that focus on academic growth and 
achievement. They are also places that recognize the importance of meeting the needs of all of their students and ensure that every child has access 
to a challenging, high-quality education.”

Linda Hopping, Chair, as well as other members of the National Forum Schools to Watch Oversight Committee, explained that selection was based 
on a written application that required schools to show how they met criteria developed by the National Forum. Schools that appeared to meet the 
criteria were then visited by state teams, which observed classrooms, interviewed administrators, teachers, students, and parents, and looked 
at achievement data, suspension rates, quality of lessons, and student work.  Schools are recognized for a three-year period, and at the end of 
three years, they must demonstrate progress on specific goals in order to be redesignated.  Schools to Watch requires schools to not just identify 
strengths, but to also focus on areas for continuous improvement; thus the three year redesignation.

“This is a building award with credit going to every adult that plays a role in the operation of the building and all of the students that invest their  
efforts into their academics and our school,” Mr. Ceh said.

Launched in 1999, Schools to Watch began as a national program to identify middle-grades schools across the country that were meeting or  
exceeding 37 researched based criteria developed by the National Forum. The Forum developed a web site (www.middlegradesforum.org) that  
features online tours of schools, as well as detailed information about the 
selection criteria used in the recognition program. There are now 17 states 
across the country, which have trained Schools to Watch State Teams, with 
more than 400 schools recognized across the country.

The National Forum sponsors the Schools to Watch program along with  
the Association for Middle Level Education, the National Association for  
Elementary School Principals, the National Association of Secondary 
School Principals, Learning Forward, ASCD, and State Schools to Watch  
affiliates.

The National Forum to Accelerate Middle-Grades Reform is an alliance  
of 65 educators, researchers, national associations, and officers of  
professional organizations and foundations dedicated to improving  
education in the middle grades.
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National data from 2016 shows that among black/African American, Hispanic, and 
Native American students with a high degree of readiness for AP, only about half 
are participating. The first step to getting more of these students to participate is  
to give them access. Seneca Valley School District is committed to expanding  
the availability of AP courses among prepared and motivated students of all  
backgrounds. 

“Congratulations to all the teachers and administrators in this district who have 
worked so tirelessly to both expand access to AP and also to help students  
succeed on the AP Exams,” said Trevor Packer, the College Board’s head of AP 
and Instruction. “These teachers and administrators are delivering real opportunity in their schools and classrooms, and students are rising to the 
challenge.” Helping more students learn at a higher level and earn higher AP scores is an objective of all members of the AP community, from AP 
teachers to district and school administrators to college professors. Many districts are experimenting with initiatives and strategies to see how they 
can expand access and improve student performance at the same time. 

Inclusion on the 7th Annual AP District Honor Roll is based on a review of three years of AP data, from 2014 to 2016, looking across 37 AP Exams, 
including world language and culture. The following criteria were used. 

Districts must: 

 • Increase participation/access to AP by at least 4 percent in large districts, at least 6 percent in medium districts, and at least 11 percent in  
  small districts; 
 • Increase or maintain the percentage of exams taken by black/African American, Hispanic/Latino, and American Indian/Alaska Native students; and
 • Improve or maintain performance levels when comparing the 2016 percentage of students scoring a 3 or higher to the 2014 percentage, unless   
  the district has already attained a performance level at which more than 70 percent of its AP students earn a 3 or higher. 

SVSD placed on Annual AP District Honor Roll 
continued

Dr. Tracy Vitale, Superintendent of Schools (far right), along with School Board President Jim 
Nickel (far left), present a certificate of recognition to members of the Seneca Valley Middle 
School Administration at the January 23 Seneca Valley School Board Meeting.

http://www.middlegradesforum.org
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The spirit of the season continues at SV 

Evans City Middle School band students collected over $500 in 
donations during the annual “Deck the Halls with Music” event, 
December 15 -16, to give to local foodbanks.  Each year, band 
students play holiday songs for the arriving students, faculty and 
staff, and collect donations in their empty instrument cases in 
the hallways of Evans City Schools.  

The band students, under the direction of Tracy Glass, would  
like to thank the Evans City students, faculty and staff for their 
generosity in giving back to the community through the event!

‘Deck the Halls’ 

Before the holidays,  
Wendy Carson, music 
teacher at Rowan and 
Evans City Elementary 
Schools, worked with 
fourth grade students on 
the song “This Land is 
Your Land.” 

The students created new lyrics to this song and “Jingle Bells” 
specifically thanking U.S. troops for their service. They performed 
the songs with various instruments, American flags and jingle 
bells. The entire performance was videotaped to share with U.S. 
troops, including SV parents who are currently serving, and a 
Rowan fourth grade parent who is deployed in Turkey! 

Rowan Elementary: http://svtube.svsd.net/play?id=ujfennu8qa
Evans City Elementary: http://svtube.svsd.net/play?id=usqk56f95t

Season’s Greetings 

CVE Music Teacher, Susan Dinger, along with CVE Technology 
Facilitator Jodi Albert’s daughter, Addy, sang holiday songs to 
students during lunch prior to winter break. Students sang along 
with Miss Albert to classics such as “Jingle Bells,” “Frosty the 
Snowman,” and “Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer.” 
To see a video of CVE’s sing-a-long, click here.

CVE sing-a-long

First grade students at Evans City Elementary invited “helpers,” 
which included parents, grandparents, aunts and uncles or even 
their favorite neighbor, to help assemble delicious gingerbread 
houses last month. Families contributed supplies and Marburger 
Dairy donated clean milk cartons for the frames of the houses.  
Using icing, graham crackers and a variety of treats, the  
students transformed the cartons into unique sweet creations. 
This event has been a tradition at the school for 15 years.

A sweet tradition

In December, Haine Elementary 
kindergarten, first grade and 
supplemental support students 
visited a local train display. The 
students went on a walking field 
trip to the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank (Joyce) Hoffman 
to see their spectacular train 
display. Each class learned about 
how the displays were created 
from the floor up. Thank you Mr. 
and Mrs. Hoffman for sharing 
your love of trains with the  
students with Haine Elementary!

All aboard

In December, members of the Connoquenessing Valley  
Elementary (CVE) staff took part in a festive denim day to raise 
money for former CVE student (and current Evans City fifth 
grader) Ella Schmitt. The funds helped Miss Schmitt attend, 
through special invitation, the Presidential Inauguration  
Leadership Summit in Washington, D.C. earlier this month.

Denim in December

http://svtube.svsd.net/play?id=ujfennu8qa
http://svtube.svsd.net/play?id=usqk56f95t
http://www.svsd.net/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=533&ModuleInstanceID=2791&ViewID=047E6BE3-6D87-4130-8424-D8E4E9ED6C2A&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=39245&PageID=2914
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The students’ excitement could not be  
contained. Smiles, giggles and laughter were 
contagious at an exciting assembly that was 
held at Haine Elementary School on Jan. 26.     
 
Back in 2012, the Assessment Technologies 
Inc. (ATI) Foundation developed a partnership 
with Preston’s March for Energy, a Delaware-
based non-profit that provides adaptive bikes to 
students with special needs. Lucky for Seneca 
Valley, this partnership presented Haine with 
two adaptive bikes.
 
The assembly hosted Preston Buenaga, a young 
man with Mitochondrial Disease, and and his 
mom who spoke to the students about how 
Preston’s March for Energy began five years 
ago and how they have donated over 170  
adaptive bikes to special needs   students. 
 
Afterward, Haine students were able to try out 
and ride the new bikes (and some even got to 
ride in the hallway)! A bike club is currently in 
the works for any Haine student who would like 
to ride their bike after-school.

Life is a beautiful ride    

Haine Elementary School planned an event for students to remind them that we all “get by with a little help from our friends.”

Haine Elementary held a school-wide Olweus Bullying Prevention refresher on Jan. 27. At that time, students engaged in team building  
activities and a local author and SV Graduate, Everett Foster, visited to share his school experiences with students at an assembly. Students 
also be left their mark (thumbprints) on the new Haine Elementary Buddy Bench. 

Placed outside on the playground, the purpose of the Buddy Bench is to eliminate loneliness at recess by inviting those students who do not 
have someone to play with to sit on the bench. Others playing will notice if someone is on the bench and are encouraged to then invite that 
child to play with him or her.

The Olweus Bullying Prevention Program is a district-wide research-based program that allows students to participate in weekly classroom 
meetings and incorporate a variety of bullying prevention topics and community building activities.

Leaving their mark

About Preston’s March
During the summer of 2011 Preston had an adaptive bike donated to him through a fundraiser 
that was developed by a family friend. The Buenaga family was amazed by this overwhelming 
support, and are determined to “pay it forward” by raising money (each bike costs between 
$1,400 and $2,500) for more children to realize their dream of riding their own bike.

Preston’s March for Energy was created with this goal in mind. With the overwhelming need for adaptive recreational equipment for children 
with disabilities and the concern for childhood obesity, Preston’s March For Energy’s mission is to provide adaptive bikes to children with 
special needs.
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The Seneca Valley Academic Games Team, divided into Elementary (grade 6), Middle (grades 7-8),  
Junior (grades 9-10) and Senior (grades 11-12) divisions, has been competing and earning several  
top awards at regional tournaments held throughout the first half of the school year.  
 
Equations
 
The Equations tournament was held at the Soldiers and Sailors Memorial on Sept. 30.
 
Seneca Valley Elementary Division competed against seven other school districts.
 
Haine Middle School (HMS) teams placed first, second and fourth (tied).
 
The first place team included Haihan Xu, Rohan Gupta, Peter Ko, Tommy Beresnyak and Ben Blucher.
 
The second place team included Eric Combs, Lucas Bruns, Jake Eubanks, Alec Malichky and Shaun Walker.
 
The fourth place teams (tied) included Richard Ko, Colin Clark, Andre Giannotta, Julia Wary and Evelyn Vogel; and Arden Kiely, Alexis Bardos, 
Brendan Piekutoski, Logan Hockenberry and Craig Cushing.
 
HMS national qualifiers with perfect scores were Haihan Xu, Alec Malichky and Maggie Monahan.
 
Additional HMS national qualifiers included Eric Combs, Rohan Gupta, Peter Ko, Tommy Beresnyak, Ben Blucher, Julia Wary, Lucas Bruns, 
Shaun Walker, Joseph Cornley and Arden Kiely.
 
The middle division students who earned national qualifying scores included Rob Appling, Jason Chen, Zach Garcia, Tanya Gupta, Josh Miller, 
Matt Murphy, Arya Nayak, Shanker Pillai, Veronica Pimenova, Dilini Ranawerra, Avani Salunkhe, Jackson Scherzer, Daniel Simoes, Aidan Uher, 
Dora White, Brenna Wrubel and Renhan Xu.
 
Seneca Valley’s Junior Division team placed first and second.
 
The senior and junior division national qualifiers included Urvi Gupta, Alex Garcia, Jarrett Johnston, Jacob Johnston, Brian Vogel,  
Angelo Giannotta, Jonathan Simoes, Kevin Karatassoss, Rachel Covell, Tori Beck, and Francesca Citrone.  
 
Presidents
 
The Presidents tournament was held on Oct. 26 at Seneca Valley Middle School.
 
Seneca Valley Elementary Division competed against seven other school districts.
 
Haine Middle School (HMS) teams placed first and fourth.
 
The first place team included Ben Blucher, Peter Ko, Andre Giannotta, Rohan Gupta and Haihan Xu.
 
The fourth place team included Eric Combs, Jake Eubanks, Arden Kiely, Tommy Beresnyak and Colin Clark.
 
Haihan Xu (highest score of the tournament), Ben Blucher, Peter Ko, Rohan Gupta, Eric Combs and Ken Karatassos qualified for nationals.
 
The middle division students who were national quailfiers included SImren Jayarman, Shanker Pillai, Arya Nayak, Anoop Savio, Avani Salunkhe 
and Brenna Wruble.
 
Seneca Valley’s Junior and Senior Division teams Lucy Geronime and Jarrett Johnston qualified for nationals.
 
Propaganda
 
The Propaganda tournament was held on Nov. 18 at Seneca Valley Middle School.
 
The elementary division competed against seven other school districts. HMS placed first, second and third.
 
HMS first place team included Ben Blucher, Rohan Gupta, Peter Ko, Shaun Walker and Haihan Xu.
 
The second place teams included James Beck, Tommy Beresnyak, Eric Combs, Joe Cornley and Andre Giannotta.

The third place team included Colin Clark, Ken Karatassos, Arden Kiely, Alec Malichky and Evelyn Vogel.
 
HMS national qualifiers Ben Blucher, Rohan Gupta and Peter Ko also tied for highest scores in the tournament. Other qualifiers included James 
Beck, Lucas Bruns, Eric Combs, Joe Cornley, Ken Karatassos, Evelyn Vogel, Shaun Walker and Haihan Xu.
 
Members of the middle division, David DeVyver, Veronia Pimenova, Avani Salunkhe, Anoop Savio, Nate Smith and Brenna Wruble, qualified for nationals.
 
Seneca Valley’s Junior Division Team won first place. National qualifiers included Katie Bablak (highest score of the tournament), Tori Beck, 
Jarrett Johnston, and Jonathan Simoes.
 
Academic Games Leagues of America (AGLOA) is a non-profit organization dedicated to developing “Thinking Kids” of character,  
excellence, and integrity. AGLOA provides a series of Academic Games competitions throughout the nation resulting in a national  
championship tournament in late April each year. Students who excel academically have a chance to compete and be rewarded for their  
accomplishments. Academic Games tournaments challenge students to use higher order thinking skills in the subjects of Language Arts,  
English, History and Mathematics. Players receive recognition and awards in the same way that sports champions are honored.

SV Academic Games triumphs in tournaments
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It’s hard to believe, but 
preparations for the 
2017-18 school year are 
well underway. In fact, 
online registration for 
next year’s freshmen, 
sophomores, juniors and 
seniors is happening 
now, and school officials 
are pleased to roll out a 
streamlined process that 
is more efficient than 
ever.
 
This comprehensive 
program features a 
course registration mode as well as a four-year planning mode that gives students the chance to customize their schedule with the click of a button. 
Not only are credit requirements and course weights highlighted, but students can easily access course information to help make final decisions. 
Parents can also view an instructional video and step-by-step instructions before moving through the scheduling process, which is also available 
for their review through the SV Portal.
 
Scheduling registration will continue through February 8, 2017.
 
Reminder to all parents: If you are in need of a replacement wallet card to gain SV Portal access, please contact the Central Office Front Desk at 
(724) 452-6040, ext. 1675, and one will be provided for you via U.S. Mail. Passwords and usernames cannot be supplied verbally over the phone. We 
apologize for the inconvenience; however, this procedure is necessary due to the sensitivity of the information and for the safety of our students.

Seneca Valley launches online scheduling program for grades 9-12

Why Summer School?
• Get ahead! Students may enroll in a course they are scheduled to take in the 2017-18 school year through Acceleration. This will open up  
 room in student’s schedules for additional electives. Limit of 1 credit.
• Brush-up on skills learned in previously completed courses through Audit/ Remediation.
• Recover credits by retaking a course previously failed or where credit was lost through Credit Recovery.

What is the cost?
• Acceleration / Credit Recovery
  - Half Year Course (.5 credit) - $130 or $117 if registered and paid by March 14. 
  - Full Year Course (1 credit) - $260 or $234 if registered and paid by March 14. 
• Audit / Remediation
  - WITH Teacher support- Same pricing as above
  - WITHOUT teacher support- $40 - or $36 if registered and paid by March 14. 

Registration and Payment
• Payment will be completed online through Family ID. The registration form will take you directly to a PayPal option where you can pay by   
 credit card or through your PayPal account.

• Do not wait to register as courses will close automatically once they are full!  The link for registration is found on our web page at  
 www.svsd.net/SummerSchool

Important Dates to Know:
• March 14 - End of early bird pricing (10 percent discount)
• May 15 - Summer School Acceleration and Audit Orientation Meeting (Haine Auditorium at 6 p.m.). Students may begin working on  
 Acceleration and Audit courses (teacher support will not begin until June 13)
• May 23 - Last day to drop summer school courses (parents must agree to course drop terms on the registration form;  be sure to read these  
 over as course drops after this date can impact GPA).
• June 5 - Credit Recovery Orientation Meeting and prescriptive testing. Summer lab hours begin (Monday-Thursday 8 a.m. -2 p.m. at Haine).  
 Teacher support begins.
• July 13 - Course completion deadline (2 p.m.)

The Seneca Valley Summer School is offered through the Seneca Valley Academy of Choice.

Registration for 2017 Summer School is now open!

Education Customized for You
SV Academy of Choice

https://prezi.com/0txgf0ajzgjo/online-course-registration_final/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
http://www.svsd.net/cms/lib5/PA01001234/Centricity/Domain/116/Video%20Instructions%20-%20NEW%201-23-2017.pdf
https://portal.svsd.net/
http://www.svsd.net/SummerSchool
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Seneca Valley Middle School 
(SVMS) students recently competed 
in the American Mathematics
Competitions (AMC) 8 Math  
Challenge, a national math  
competition sponsored by the 
Mathematical Association of 
America.

David Choi, eighth grader, was 
the winner at SVMS and scored 
in the top 1% nationally. Second 
place went to Zach Garcia, also an 
eighth grader, who scored in the 
top 5% nationally. Third place was 
Rachel Spear, a seventh grader. 
Together, these three students’ 
scores counted as SVMS’ school 
team score and ranked in the top 
20% nationally. Congratulations  
to the other students in the 
school’s top ten which included 
Christopher Helmsen, Robert  
Appling, Ananya Rao, Tanya 
Gupta, Brenna Wrubel, Antonio 
Amelio, and Brianna Buccini.

The AMC 8 is a 25-question, 
40-minute, multiple choice  
examination in middle school 
mathematics designed to  
promote the development of 
problem-solving skills.

Do the math

A Seneca Valley STEM Lecture featured Randy Trzeciak, 
senior member of the technical staff for the Software 
Engineering Institute’s (SEI) CERT Program at Carnegie 
Mellon University on Jan. 27.
 
The CERT Division of the Software Engineering Institute 
(SEI) studies and solves problems with widespread  
cybersecurity implications; researches security  
vulnerabilities in software products; contributes to long-term changes in networked systems; and 
develops cutting-edge information and training to help improve cybersecurity. More than a research 
organization, Mr. Trzeciak explained that they work with software vendors to help resolve software 
vulnerabilities. They also develop tools, products, and methods to help organizations conduct forensic 
examinations, analyze vulnerabilities, and monitor large-scale networks. Additionally, they collaborate 
with high-level government organizations, such as the U.S. Department of Defense and the Department 
of Homeland Security (DHS); law enforcement, including the FBI; the  
intelligence community; and many industry organizations. 

Mr. Trzeciak shared details regarding his education background and professional work experience as 
part of Seneca Valley’s ongoing STEM Lecture Series for students. The event was set up by David Lowe, 
AP biology teacher in the senior high school.

Insider info

If your work or hobbies can be classified in any of the categories of Science, Technology, Engineering 
or Mathematics, you’re a STEM community expert!
 
Here at Seneca Valley, we need your help making our students’ experiences with STEM as relevant 
and rigorous as possible. We have a wide variety of ways that you can help us.
 
These opportunities could include:
 - Content Expert - this is someone who would be willing to have our students contact them if they   
  have questions specific to your expertise.
 - Project Evaluator - this is someone that would be willing to come to our campus for an evening at   
  the end of March and offer students feedback on their poster presentations of their projects for the  
  SV STEM fair.
 - Project Mentor - this is someone that is willing to mentor a student or group of students as they   
  develop and enrich a project that falls within the expert’s area of expertise.
 - STEM Lecturer - this is someone that is willing to come speak for about an hour with our Science   
  Honors Society. The expert would be offering insight into topics such as the work they do, careers  
  available in the field, the path they’ve taken to get where they are, the lifestyle their work affords   
  them, and the relevance of the work they do to improve society.
 - Other - this is someone that is willing to help and work with our students in a capacity other than   
  listed above.
 
If you think you can help us inspire and develop the next generation of professionals in the STEM field 
in one or more of the ways listed above, please visit: http://www.svsd.net/Page/8948 and complete the 
STEM registration form.

Looking for STEM Community Experts!

Seneca Valley juniors Magdaline Hill and Isabella DeFabbo  
received awards in biology and chemistry, respectively, at Seton Hill 
University’s 29th Annual Women in Science Day on Dec. 14.

The event featured a keynote address and laboratory exercises 
throughout the Seton Hill campus prior to the awards luncheon.

Both young women were nominated by Seneca Valley Senior High 
School Science Teachers Ms. Rebecca Finch and Ms. Kelly Weston. 
This award also includes a scholarship opportunity for those  
students that plan to attend Seton Hill.

Women in Science Day recognizes young women who are juniors from regional high schools who 
have been nominated by their teachers as students who excel in mathematics, biology or chemistry.

SV students earn awards at Women in Science Day

Magdaline Hill Isabella DeFabbo

STEM at SV

http://www.svsd.net/Page/8948
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Keep up-to-date with all of the 
amazing activities happening at 
Seneca Valley Senior High 
School (SV SHS)! Like Seneca  
Valley SHS on Facebook to see the 
latest events, photos and videos 
of students in action-both in and 
out of the classroom. SV SHS’s 
Facebook page will share out 
highlights and events happening in 
and around the school.

Also be sure to follow SV SHS on 
Twitter for the latest news and 
stories happening every day. The 
account will showcase what is 
happening at SV SHS through  
live-streaming events, concerts 
and projects happening in the 
school.

Find, like, share
Seneca Valley SHS is now 
on Facebook, Twitter

January 27 marked the day, 72 years ago, when the largest Nazi death camp (Auschwitz-Birkenau), 
was liberated by Soviet troops. The day is now known as International Holocaust Remembrance Day, 
which is observed as an international memorial day for the victims of the Holocaust.

Mr. Jim Lucot, senior high school history teacher (pictured above), was granted a $5,000 scholarship 
by Classrooms Without Borders (CWB) and Dr. Zipora Gur, executive director and founder of CWB, to 
go to Poland on a Holocaust study this past summer. Mr. Lucot left for Warsaw, Poland, on June 26, 
and returned on July 4, from Krakow. The tour included the Treblinka Death camp, several Ghettos of 
Poland and the Auschwitz complex with survivors and international experts as guides.
 
To view the documentary that WQED made about the Holocaust study trip that Mr. Lucot went on,  
click here*.
 
*Please note that this video contains brief graphic images and intense subject matter.  
Viewer discretion is advised.

We remember

The Seneca Valley Raider Battalion 
Team recently placed 15th overall in 
the region, and qualified to advance 
to the second round in the Regional 
Service Championship.

The team was led by Joshua Reeb 
who was the team’s top shooter. 
The remaining contributing team 
members are Andrew Tate, Nathan 
Adomaitis, Joshua Thompson,  
Caitlin Wroblewski and Tayler 
Severt.
 
The Raider Battalion Marksmanship 
team competes every year in the 
Annual JROTC postal match that is  
open to all JROTC units from the  
Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marines. The JROTC units stretch across the nation competing from all 50 
states including programs in Germany, Guam, and Korea. The competition provides the team with a 
national ranking that then establishes the selection of teams that will advance to the second round, 
the Regional JROTC Service Championship. From the units that competed in the regional champions, 
teams are then selected for third and final round, the JROTC National Championship.

Best shot

 L-R Joshua Thompson, Nathan Adomaitis, Andrew Tate, Josh Reeb, Caitlin Wroblewski 
and Faithann Baney

https://www.facebook.com/SenecaValleySHS/?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/SenecaValleySHS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ums3rI-7COY


What’s Happening in  
Raider Athletics, January 2017

What’s Happening in  
Raider Athletics, January 2017

Working together on, off the court
The Seneca Valley Boys Basketball team, along with coaches Victor Giannotta, Jim Pyle and Bill Andrews, are seen here helping at Gleaner’s Food 
Bank in Cranberry Township. During their time there, the team sorted and shelved food, as well as started the prep for the January food distribution. 
The team provides this service every year after the holidays.

TRI-STATE ORTHOPAEDICS – Athletes of the Month, December 2016
Seneca Valley Athletics is pleased to partner with Tri-State Orthopaedics to sponsor a male and female Raider Athlete 
of the Month. This year marks the first of a three-year partnership with Tri-State Orthopaedics and the Athletics  
Department is pleased to announce the Athletes of the Month for December were juniors Sophia Gaguzis (swimming)  
and Louis Newell (wrestling.)

Miss Gaguzis, a two-year letter winner, has qualified in multiple events for the upcoming WPIAL championships in late  
February.  Her versatility is one of the key reasons the girls swimming & diving team is undefeated at 8-0 and champions of 
the Fox Chapel Invitational over the holiday break. She was a PIAA qualifier in 2016 in both the 100 freestyle and as a member  
of the 200 free relay.

Mr. Newell, a two-time PIAA qualifier and 2016 WPIAL champion and state runner-up, is a team captain and champion at  
this year’s King of the Mountain Tournament. In addition, he placed third at the Powerade Tournament over the holidays –  
an event which is known as the second toughest tournament in the country. At the time of his nomination, he had an overall  
record of 16-1. He is also a key member of the boys’ soccer team which won its sixth section title in seven years and  
advanced to the WPIAL championship game.

Winter Sports – Recap
As January comes to a close, both the Boys’ and Girls’ Varsity Basketball teams are right in the thick of section play and both sit in position to qualify  
for the WPIAL championships which start in mid-February. At the time of this writing the boys’ varsity squad is 9-7 overall and 3-4 in section play, tied for  
the fourth and final spot for WPIAL playoffs. The Raiders are a balanced team offensively which a number of players capable of leading the team in 
scoring each night.  Defensively, Seneca Valley has quietly built a reputation that scoring points against them will be a formidable challenge. For the 
girls’ squad, seniors Erin Danik and Michaela Lamont have been the primary offensive weapons. Seneca Valley sits in fourth place in WPIAL section 
one and are seeking their third consecutive trip to the WPIAL championships. For our Swimming & Diving teams, the girls remain undefeated at 8-0  
and boys stand at 6-2.  Both teams were champions at the Fox Chapel Invitational over the holiday break. The Raiders have four meets remaining and 
will then direct their attention to the WPIAL and PIAA championships in March. Raider Wrestling recently finished third in the WPIAL sectional  
championships and will enter the WPIAL team championships for the second consecutive year, starting the week of Jan. 30. The Raiders  
finished their sub-sectional part of their season at 4-1 and qualified as the third overall seed from section three based on their 37-31 win over Butler 
at the sectional championships. Seneca Valley will wrestle in the WPIAL team tournament, two more dual matches 
and one tournament at Chartiers Valley before they, too, will direct their attention to the individual WPIAL and PIAA 
championships.  

Congratulations Competitive Cheer – PIAA Qualifiers 
In just their very first season of competition the Seneca Valley Competitive Cheer squad finished seventh overall at 
the WPIAL championships and qualified for the PIAA championships where they came in 19th out of 38. The Raiders 
advanced out of their Friday night preliminary round with a clean routine to advance to the semifinals on Saturday.   
Of the 10 semifinalists only two advanced to the championships and the Raiders have set their goal to make the  
finalist round next year. Congratulations Seneca Valley on a great first season!

Key dates for Raider Athletics
Upcoming key dates for Raider Athletics include:
 • Feb. 15, 2017: First date for Spring Sport Drug & Concussion testing at Senior High – starts immediately after school – register in the Athletic Office.
 • Feb. 21, 2017: Second date for Spring Sport Drug & Concussion testing at Senior High – starts immediately after school – register in the Athletic Office.
 • Feb. 24, 2017: All spring sport paperwork is DUE – please turn in to the Athletic Office, located in the lobby of the Senior High School.
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Pennsylvania public schools educate nearly 2 million students and 7,153  
are in the Seneca Valley School District. Each one of those students has 
an individual story and a different path they are taking into adulthood. The 
roads to success are as varied as the students, but they are not traveling 
this path alone. Parents, teachers, administrators, school bus drivers, and 
cafeteria aids all play a vital role in the success of students.

In January, we pause to salute another group of nine people who spend 
dozens of hours each month voluntarily leading our schools and making 
difficult decisions – they are the school directors.

School directors play a special part in this District in that they set the  
foundation for a strong education system. These elected officials spend 
countless hours reviewing budgets, approving curriculum and textbook 
choices, reviewing hiring decisions, adopting policy, and evaluating the  
academic and operational results of the district. They are our neighbors,  
friends, community leaders and engaged senior citizens doing a  
necessary job for the benefit of our children.

As we continue to celebrate the success stories in our schools, let’s not forget our elected school directors who play a significant role in  
creating the environment where those successes can happen. 

Many thanks to the members of the Seneca Valley School Board of Directors!

January 2017 is School Director Recognition Month

The Seneca Valley Foundation received gracious and  
substantial donations of $17,500 on behalf of NexTier Bank  
and $3,500 from Farmers National Bank through the  
Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic  
Development Education Improvement Tax Credit (EITC)  
Program grant.
 
A statewide program, EITC enables businesses to make  
donations to organizations they choose from a  
Commonwealth – approved list. EITC is a statewide initiative 
enacted by the PA Department of Community and Economic 
Development in 2001. EITC enables eligible businesses, like  
NexTier Bank and Farmers National Bank, to apply credits  
against their tax liability for the tax year in which they make a  
contribution to support education in Pennsylvania.
 
“On behalf of the Bank’s Board of Directors, management and staff, I am pleased to provide the enclosed contribution,” stated William C. Marsh, 
The Farmers National Bank of Emlenton President and Chief Executive Officer and Chairman of the Board. “We look forward to continuing our  
support of such local scholarship funds and charities in our service areas under this tax credit and other charitable contribution programs.”

“NexTier is pleased to continue our partnership with SVSD and support additional student programming through the PA EITC program. This 
program provides businesses with the opportunity to provide more substantial donations to local organizations than would otherwise be  
possible”, said Clem Rosenberg, NexTier President and CEO.  “The engineering and other STEM programs Seneca Valley offers to students are 
quite innovative and highly beneficial to students.  We are especially proud to support the Honors Women in Engineering class that provides 
young women with exposure to engineering concepts and may help encourage them to explore future careers in engineering.  We look  
forward to continuing our support of Seneca Valley School District, Foundation and ultimately, the Seneca Valley students.”
 
Specifically, NexTier Bank and Farmer’s National Bank EITC will benefit the following classes at Seneca Valley:
 
• Honors Women in Engineering (a class just for high school girls that focuses on Engineering concepts)
• Honors Engineering (mixed class of high school boys & girls, engineering exploration & robotics technology)
• Honors Engineering Applications (a class where students engage in the applied practices of various engineering fields)
• Honors Engineering and Experimentation (a class for high school students that focuses on the student’s education interest as it relates to  
 STEM initiatives)
• Accounting 1 and 2 (college credit accounting classes for high school students grades 10-12)
 
If your business --or a business you know-- participates in EITC, please encourage them to dedicate EITC funds to the Seneca Valley  
Foundation. For more information or if you have questions, please call Ms. Kay Hoch, foundation secretary, at (724) 452-6040 ext. 1638 or by 
emailing her at hochkl@svsd.net.

For more information, visit www.svsd.net/SVFoundation

NexTier, Farmers National Bank give back to SV Foundation

Front Row L-R: Ms. Susan Harrison, Mr. Eric DiTullio, Board Vice President, Dr. Tracy Vitale, 
Superintendent of Schools, Mr. James Nickel, Board President, Ms. Jeanette Lahm and 
Reverend Reid Moon. Back Row L-R: Mr. James Welsh, Ms. Kathy Whittle, Mr. Timothy 
Hester and Mr. Frederick Peterson. 

Ms. Renee Foust, Farmers National Bank 
branch manager gives $3,500 to Dr. Tracy 
Vitale, Seneca Valley Superintendent of 
Schools.

Mr. Clem Rosenberger, NexTier Bank’s President and CEO (right)  
and Ms. Maria Smathers, NexTier Bank’s Marketing, Sales and 
Branch Operations Senior Vice President (center) gives $17,500 
to Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Tracy Vitale.

http://www.svsd.net/Page/12836
http://www.svsd.net/Page/12836
mailto:hochkl%40svsd.net?subject=Seneca%20Valley%20Foundation
http://www.svsd.net/SVFoundation


Q: Where do you work, what do you do, and do you enjoy your profession?
A: After completing my studies at Seneca Valley, I attended Case Western Reserve University for my undergraduate education  
in Chemistry and Psychology. I then returned to Pittsburgh for a few years to earn a Master of Public Health degree at the  
University of Pittsburgh. Finally, I earned my medical degree from The Ohio State University College of Medicine. I am now a 
resident physician training in both Internal Medicine and Pediatrics in a four-year program at The Ohio State University Wexner 
Medical Center and Nationwide Children’s Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. 

Q: What is a typical “day in the life” like at work? 
A: I care for both adults and children on various hospital units and in many different outpatient settings as part of my training 
program. I rotate through a different medical or pediatric subspecialty each month, ranging from the newborn nursery to the 
medical intensive care unit. I also have clinic hours each week where I see my own patients in an office. Each day is different, 
since my schedule is a mix of day and night hours. My job is often demanding, but each day is interesting and fulfilling. It is the 
most rewarding career I can imagine, and it has only just begun.

Q: Please share with us some information about your family. 
A: In November 2015, I married William “Bo” Marshall, whom I met in medical school. We are now in the same Internal  
Medicine and Pediatrics training program at Ohio State. My younger sister, Erica, is a special education teacher working in 
Montgomery County in Maryland. My parents, Jodi and Jeff, still live in Cranberry Township. 

Q: How did Seneca Valley help you become the person you are today, both personally and professionally? 
A: The excellent, well-rounded education provided by Seneca Valley gave me the foundation I needed to be successful in college and medical school.  
Working diligently as a high school student taught me perseverance that I drew on later in life. Involvement in the various extracurricular activities offered at 
SV allowed me to begin developing the crucial time management skills I utilize every day. Additionally, the environment fostered some  
lifelong relationships and shaped me into the person I am.

Q: What do you think makes Seneca Valley such a special place to learn and grow? 
A: The teachers and staff at Seneca Valley went above and beyond to make sure I was instructed and supported to fulfill all my learning needs. 

Q: Who was your favorite teacher/coach/SV staff member? 
A: There are too many outstanding examples of dedicated educators to choose just one! 

Q: What is one of your favorite memories from your time at Seneca Valley? 
A: My most formative moments, and the ones I recall most fondly, were the small ones where I learned not from books, but from others: getting through 
varsity swim practices, cheering on the Raiders at football games, studying with friends in small groups, spending long hours rehearsing for musicals, working 
together with peers as part of Student Council, and many more.

Q: If you had one message for teachers or staff, what would it be? 
A: THANK YOU! Your dedication to the students does not go unnoticed and is much appreciated.

Lauren Hassen, a 2004 Seneca Valley graduate, is a resident physician training in both Internal Medicine and  
Pediatrics in a four-year program at The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center and Nationwide Children’s  
Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. We asked her to catch us up on what she is doing today and how Seneca Valley  
influenced her life and career.
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‘‘

Very humbled to be able to speak with high school students about a career in nurse anesthesia and 
to teach the students how to intubate in my high school biology classroom during the 3rd Annual 
STEM Alumni Career Day. Many future nurse anesthetists in the making! 

-Andrea St.Clair at Seneca Valley School District

Andrea St. Clair was one of several Seneca Valley Graduates who attended the 3rd Annual STEM Alumni Career Day 
in the Seneca Valley Senior High School Dec.21-22. Ms. St. Clair talked to students in biology classes about a career in 
nurse anesthesia and taught them how to intubate.

STEM Alumni Days

https://www.facebook.com/andreastclair364
https://www.facebook.com/SenecaValleySD/


Q: Where do you work, what do you do, and do you enjoy your profession? 
A: I work for Seneca Resources Corporation. Seneca is an exploration and production company based here in 
Pittsburgh. I work in their Stakeholder Relations department. I cover community relations, media relations and a 
touch of government affairs for both Pennsylvania and California. My favorite part of my job is giving back to the 
communities where we operate. There is nothing like being able to donate funds to organizations who are  
making their communities a better place to live. I also enjoy educating the public on the benefits and importance 
of natural gas development. Prior to working at Seneca, I also worked for two advertising agencies where I 
focused on social marketing for CPG clients like Rachael Ray Nutrish and the South Beach Diet.  

Q: What is a typical “day in the life” like at work?
A: Every day is different! On “typical” days, I find myself working on pieces of collateral to share with our key 
stakeholders or evaluating corporate giving opportunities. I enjoy that I have the opportunity to show my creative 
side every once in a while with things like our holiday card. 

Q:  Please share with us some information about your family. 
A: My husband Mike and I were married in September 2012 and we recently moved to Adams Township. Mike is 
an attorney at Saul Ewing LLP. 

Q: How did Seneca Valley help you become the person you are today, both personally and professionally? 
A: Seneca Valley is what motivated me to get into Public Relations. I was proud of the accomplishments of my 
classmates and myself and wanted to understand more of how that could be promoted to the community. I 
quickly learned how difficult that could be, as this topic became my senior project. Additionally, the opportunities 
at Seneca Valley allowed me to fill my resume with activities and projects that gained me acceptance at Penn 
State, University Park.  
 
Personally, there are still several friends who I have kept in touch with--some who I met in kindergarten and third 
grade. Three of those ladies stood with me at our wedding.  

Q: What do you think makes Seneca Valley such a special place to learn and grow? 
A: For me, Seneca Valley gave me a lot of freedom and the choice to decide what direction best suited me for the 
future. I was able to participate in many programs that piqued my interest, from dance team and the musicals to 
serving as the baseball statistician. And not just outside of school, in-school programs and the curriculum helped 
me hone lifelong skills like time management and how to work well in a group. It was great preparation for  
college. 

Q: Who was your favorite teacher/coach/SV staff member? 
A: This is hard to pick! I had a lot of great educators in my 13 years at SV. From Mrs. Balzer in Kindergarten, to Mrs. Hester in third grade, the trio of Mr. Pysher, 
Mrs. Kaufman and Mr. Anderkovich in sixth grade, and Mrs. Pfeiffer in eighth grade, I had so many great elementary/middle school experiences. These 
people in particular shaped me into the confident, adult woman I am today. They pushed me to do my best work. In high school, Mr. Semega, Mrs. McMurray 
and Mrs. O’Toole, taught me that math and science wasn’t as scary as I thought. Years later, I see how important that STEM Foundation was as I explain to the 
public the ins and outs of natural gas development. Lastly, the music department with Mr. Magill, Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. Hugus truly shaped my high school 
experience from choral rehearsals to musical/play rehearsals. The music rooms and the stage are where I have some of my fondest memories at Seneca 
Valley.  

Q: What is one of your favorite memories from your time at Seneca Valley?
A: Leading the Show Choir my senior year was a key time and memory that shaped me as a leader. With Mrs. Alexander on maternity leave, I found myself 
playing a bigger role in putting together the 20-minute routine for that year. Mr. Magill was brave enough to give us the freedom to create mine and my fellow 
director’s vision. I quickly learned what went into directing the group: ordering costumes, fixing choreography that didn’t work as well as we thought, and 
syncing up our singing to the CD to name a few. Directing a 40 plus group of your peers, is a learning experience I’ll never forget--as well as remaining  
undefeated as we beat five other show choirs on our trip to Chicago. 

Q: If you had one message for teachers or staff, what would it be? 
A: Keep doing what you are doing! I may not have recognized it then, but the education and experiences I had while at SV had a lot to do with the strong 
educators who wanted to see me be successful in my career and life.

Alyson Joyce (Rotz), a 2006 Seneca Valley graduate, works for Seneca Resources Corporation, an 
exploration and production company based in Pittsburgh. We asked her to catch us up on what she is 
doing today and how Seneca Valley influenced her life and career.
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Follow us on

Find us on

Watch us on

View us on

National Drug Facts Week℠ (NDFW) is an annual health observance week (Jan. 23-29, 2017) designed 
to shatter the myths about drugs and drug abuse. As part of this event, we are sharing with parents 
an important documentary, “The Truth About Drugs.” 

We strongly suggest you view it, and hope the information and personal stories will reinforce the 
message of how important it is to live life drug-free. We encourage you to join us in sharing these 
important messages with your children.

To view the documentary, go to: http://www.drugfreeworld.org/drugfacts/the-truth-about-drugs.html 
and click on the documentary link. To learn more about drugs and how to talk about drug use with 
your children, visit http://www.addictioneducationsociety.org/how-to-talk-about-drug-use-to-your-
kids-2/ 

We also suggest you consider the Reality Tour Drug Prevention Program. This local program could be 
the most important hours you ever spend with your child. To learn more, visit www.RealityTour.org.

Shatter the myths

Add us on

Snapchat

Call for information:  724-779-4 FUN (4386)

The Cranberry Waterpark is offering lifeguard certification classes  through classroom 
learning and hands-on practice. Classes will be held at the Cranberry Township 
Municipal Building and Alcoa Kwaneer Pool in February and March. The class fee is 
$150. Become employed with Cranberry Waterpark for one season and receive a $100 
credit! We offer flexible schedules and competitive wages, beginning at $10/hour. 

Seniors- former lifeguards are welcome to become certified and join us!

American Red Cross Lifeguarding 
is the best place to start!

Are you 15 or older and looking for a
GREAT SUMMER JOB?

http://www.svsd.net
http://twitter.com/Seneca_Valley
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Seneca-Valley-School-District-Official-District-Site/133105866727178
http://www.youtube.com/user/SenecaValleySD
http://instagram.com/senecavalleysd
http://www.drugfreeworld.org/drugfacts/the-truth-about-drugs.html
http://www.addictioneducationsociety.org/how-to-talk-about-drug-use-to-your-kids-2/
http://www.addictioneducationsociety.org/how-to-talk-about-drug-use-to-your-kids-2/
http://www.RealityTour.org
http://www.svsd.net/Page/21888
http://www.svsd.net/Page/21888


Spotlight on 
Mental Health

SUICIDE AWARENESS
AND PREVENTION

Suicide awareness and prevention will be the topic of the Network’s Spotlight on Mental 
Health in the Rose E. Schneider Family YMCA. 

The program will focus on understanding suicide, who it effects, and what can be done 
to prevent it. Jackie Eppler, who serves as the Director of Care and Counseling at Grace 
Community Church, is chairperson for the event. The program will specifically address 
suicide among elderly and teens, as well as its impact on the family, community and 
workplace.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Rose E. Schneider Family YMCA

2001 Ehrman Road
Cranberry Township, PA 16066

Times and Online Registration Info:

Exhibits Open:  4:00 PM
Speakers:  4:30 - 9:15 PM

Register Online by February 10
CranberryTownship.org/SuicideAwareness

Questions, or to host a resource table,
Email: Diversity@CranberryTownship.org

Event Details:
CranberryTownship.org/CADN

SPEAKERS
Jeff Kelly, Cranberry EMS
Jennifer Sikora, American Foundation for Suicide Prevention
Beth Herold, Butler Area Agency on Aging
Ted Hoover, Youth and LGBTQ
Robin Miller, Grief and Bereavement
Ken Montrose, Greenbriar Treatment Center
Jenna Rhodaberger, Butler County Suicide Awareness Task Force

PARTNERS
National Alliance on Mental Illness
Cranberry Council of Churches
Cranberry Township Sister Cities
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention
Center for Community Resources
Butler Co. Area Agency on Aging

Thompson-Miller Funeral Home 
Persad Center
Highmark Caring Place
Cranberry EMS
Grace Community Church

SPONSORS

Cranberry Psychological
Center, Inc.

https://pa-cranberrytownship3.civicplus.com/FormCenter/CADN-32/Spotlight-Suicide-Awareness-RSVP-132
mailto:Diversity%40CranberryTownship.org?subject=Suicide%20Awareness
https://pa-cranberrytownship3.civicplus.com/1420/Diverse-Cranberry


at La Roche

Register at http://intranet.laroche.edu/designday

MEET 
DESIGN

Monday, Feb. 20, 2017
8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  

Visit
Get up close and personal 
with the La Roche College
campus. Tour our design 
studios and scope out a 
residence hall.

Experience
Collaborate with 
like-minded high school 
and college students to 
flex your creative muscles 
in an immersive design 
thinking project.

designatlaroche.com 

9000 Babcock Boulevard 
Pittsburgh, PA 15237 

laroche.edu

Space is limited. Advance registration is required 
by Feb. 12, 2017. High school juniors and seniors 

are given priority. 

If you need additional information after registering, 
contact Freshman Admissions at 412-536-1792.

Learn
Hear first-hand accounts 
from current design 
students, faculty, and 
professionals about the 
opportunities in the field.

http://www.designatlaroche.com/

